VALUING THE COMPONENTSOF THE COMPENSATION
PACKAGEOF EXECUTIVES
by
David R. Williams’

I. Introduction
This article will provide the practicing economist with guidelines on howto
calculate the economicdamagesin a death, injury, discrimination, termination or any other
types of case involving a highly compensatedexecutive. The maintheme is to break down
the executive’s total compensation package into more manageablecomponentsand then
price each of the componentsseparately.
The total compensation package of a top executive will generally have some
combination of the following components: base salary, short-term bonus based on
performanceover the past twelve months, long-term bonus based on performanceover the
past 3-5 years, stock options (qualified and/or non-qualified), restricted stock, stock
purchaseplan and profit sharing. Everythingin addition to base salary is not typical of what
the average workerreceives, and each item should be examinedindividually. Ontop of the
abovethere will also be a pension,all the usual insurance(health, dental, disability, life) and
special fringe benefits ranging from tax preparation to country club membership.Any
practicing economist whohas ever dealt with the compensationpackage of a highly paid
executive will have an understanding of the complexities involved in valuation, compared
to a normal wageearner.
Thedefinition of whatis exactly meantby "executive"is not precise, but generally
will cover the vice president level and above. Hence, one would include under this
definition chairman,president, chief executive officer (CEO),chief Fmancialofficer (CFO),
chief operating officer (COO),controller, and general counsel, to namebut a few.
There is no typical compensationpackagefor an executive, and research indicates
that compensation packages vary quite drastically across companiesand industries.
However, a clear trend is emerging in that companyand individual performance is
becomingthe leading determinantof executive compensation,particularly at the higher end
of the corporate ladder. Moreand more, bonuses and other incentive pay are being tied
directly to individual and companyperformance measures.
Oneof the very first steps the practicing economistshould do whendealing with
a case involving a highly paid executive is to obtain an individualized compensation
statement breaking out all the componentsof the executive’s total compensationpackage.
These data should be available from the benefits or humanresource department at the
company.
If the practicing economistis interested in lookingat general historical trends in
the growthand size of executive compensationover time, there are four leading sources of
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data for executive compensation in the U.S., namely Business Week, Forbes, William
Mercer, Inc. and the ConferenceBoard. Other sources include the RMA
AnnualStatement
Studies, the CorporationSourceBookof Statistics of Income,the Almanacof Business and
Industrial Financial Ratios, the Officer CompensationReport and the proxy statements of
publicly traded companies.
Business Weekhas conductedan annual survey the past 46 years looking at the
compensationof the top two highest paid executives at 362 of the largest U.S. companies.
Forbes conducts an annual survey of CEO’stotal compensationat approximately 800 U.S.
companies. William Mercer, Inc. conducts an annual survey of approximately 350 large
U.S. corporations looking solely at the compensationof CEOs.The results are published
annually in the Wall Street Journal. The ConferenceBoard has an annual analysis of the
compensation of the five (it was the three highest until the Securities and Exchange
Commission(SEC)changedits reporting requirements in 1992from three to five) highest
paid executives at 270 companiesout of a total database of approximately1,000 companies
with sales over $100million, by major industry.
Theprecise definition of compensationvaries amongthese four data sources. This
data is probably of limited use to the economiston a specific case because it is merely
aggregatedata. However,it could be useful in helping the economistin establishing overall
trends in executive compensationover time.
Anadditional feature of the ConferenceBoarddata is that regression equations are
also presented across industry and for each of the five highest paid executives linking
executive pay to companysize. Companysize is measuredby different categories across
different industries, e.q., total assets for commercialbanking and premiumincomefor
insurance.The regression equationsshowthat a positive correlation, not surprisingly, exists
between companysize and executive pay. The regression equations could be used to
calculate the averageexecutive pay of an executive in a certain industry by salary rank and
by companysize.
II. Base Salary and Short-Term Compensation
Basesalary can be evaluated using the individual executive’s historic salary, the
salary of similarly situated executives(if feasible and available) and as a proxy, executive
salary by specific industry from such data sources as the ConferenceBoard.
The bonus provided to an executive for performanceover the past twelve months
is rarely termed a bonus. Corporations are very creative whencomingup with names,such
as managementincentive compensation plan or performance unit incentive plan, for
example. In order to project bonuses into the future one can average historical bonus
awardsor calculate their percent of the base salary. Onecan also look at the specific firm,
the specific industry that the firm is operating in, and the overall marketconditions in the
economyas a whole to examinewhether future cycles are forecast which wouldaffect the
pay of the executive in question.
It is very likely that an executive’s bonusis formula driven based on company
profit, revenue, earnings per share or other companyand/or target measures.It could well
be a weighted average of various companyand individual performance measures relative
to set targets. Whenlooking at an executive’s historical bonusesone should not be surprised
to see someyears of zero bonuswhentargets were not attained by the executive and/or the
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company.
It is crucial not only to determinea basesalary but also its growthinto the future.
Unfortunately,the use of 1990Censusfigures to derive age earnings profiles is not possible
because there are no occupational categories for CEO,Chairman, CFO,or any other
executive. Future research could be done in this area to determinewhetherwageincreases
at the executive level follow the overall trend in other occupationswheregenerally wage
increases slowdownor peak over the latter stages of the age earnings cycle.
Historic data on the specific individual and industry trends are probablythe most
important determinants again with regard to the growthrates of salary and bonus. Onecan
also attempt to interview other executives at the corporation to try and ascertain the
executive in question’s future compensation growth, whether future promotions were
planned, and to try and track a "replacement"or similarly situated executive’s compensation
over time.
III. Longer-Term Compensation
A. Bonus
There can be longer-term bonuses which are based on companyand/or individual
performanceover the past 3-5 years, for example. Manyof the commentsunder bonus and
short-term compensationapply again in this section.
B. Stock Options
Stock options are a form of compensation for top executives which has been
increasing dramatically in popularity over the past few years. A growing number of
companiesare nowoffering stock options to all their employees,not just their executives.
A stock option is the right to purchasecompanystock in the future at a predeterminedprice
(grant price).
Thefour determinantsof the future value of a stock option, discountedto present
value, are:
.

.

.

the vesting period, which can run anywherebetween1-3 years, with the shares
vesting incrementally over the vesting period. Oncethe stock option is vested it
has the potential to be exercised by the stockholderfor a gain in value.
the life span of the stock option, whichgenerally runs up to 10 years. The stock
option is either exercised sometimebefore the ten years is up or the stock option
expires and becomesworthless.
the price increase and volatility in the stock. If the stock does not appreciate in
price then the stock option is worthless. One can obtain historical price
movements
in the companystock in question from the internet, brokerage sources
or the companyitself. For future stock price movements,one can look at the
company’s own projection of future expected stock price growth from the
company’sfinancial reports/newsletters, or makeprojections based on historical
data. One should be careful of such things as past stock price splits, company
takeovers diluting the stock price artificially and other nuanceswhendealing with
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a company’sstock.
discount rate - the interest rate used to discount a future nominalgain in value
through the exercising of a stock option for profit backto its equivalent present
value at the time of the calculations by the economist.

Simplyput a stock option worksas follows: say an executive is granted or issued
the option or right of purchasing1,000 shares of his company’sstock in the future at today’s
grant price (whichwill be today’s actual stock price or today’s stock price with a discount
applied) of $100 per share. The executive cannot take advantage of any increase in the
stock price by exercising the stock options and selling these shares for one year, the vesting
period in this example.If, after the one year vesting period is up, the stock price has risen
to $110per share, the executive could decide to exercise his stock option by purchasingthe
stock at the grant price of $100per share and immediatelysell the stock for $110per share
and realize a profit of $10per share, or $10,000on all 1,000 shares. Theexecutive also has
the choice of not exercising the stock option after one year and instead hopingthat the stock
will increase in price higher than $110per share in years twothrough ten.
The executive cannot lose moneywith stock options. However,the executive will
makeno moneyif(l) the stock price stays at the same level; (2) declines relative to
grant price; or, (3) if the executivedoes not take advantageof a price increase in the stock
whichis followedby a price decrease back to the grant price.
There are different types of stock options whichfall into two maincategories,
namelyqualified/incentive and non-qualified stock options. Qualified/incentive stock
options refer to stock options that are taxed at the timeof sale at the capital gains tax rate.
Non-qualifiedstock options refer to stock options that are taxed twice, first at the time of
exercise and secondat the timeof sale. Ills rules governthe tax treatmentof different types
of stock options.
In terms of the valuation of stock options, there are a numberof methodsopen to
the practicing economist. The SECnowrequires companies to put a valuation on the
unexercisedportion of stock options of their five highest paid executives on their company
proxy statements. This new SECreporting requirement took effect in October, 1992. The
new SECreporting requirement allows companiesto use the Black-Scholesmethodof stock
option valuation, or other acceptable methods(such as the binomial or the growthmodel)
or to just assume,quite arbitrarily, 5 percent or 10 percent constant compound
growthover
the full life of the stock option. The appendix goes over the difference between these
valuation methodsin moredetail.
Oneshould also include as an economicloss to an executive stock options which
were granted to an executive but lost throughthe executive’s termination because they had
not vested yet. Thus, the executive is not in the position to exercise at a future date stock
options previously granted.
C. Restricted stock
Companiesgrant restricted stock to executives, whichare forfeitable unless the
executive works for the companyover a stipulated period of continued employment.
Restricted stock is an outright gift of stock given to the executive from the company.The
only caveat is that the executive can only sell the stock and realize economicgain once the
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stock has vested, henceits namerestricted. For example,a third of the stock vests each year
so that after 3 years all the stock giveninitially has vested and can be sold by the executive
with no restrictions. The vesting period is meantas an incentive for the executive to stay
with the current company,and also creates the incentive for the executive to increase the
stock price not just for his shareholders, but also for his ownpersonal financial gain.
Similarly to stock options, restricted stock can be forfeited due to terminationbecauseit had
not vested, and should be included under a calculation of economicloss. Concerning
restricted stock, the only stock prices that matter are the stock prices at vesting and sale, not
the stock price at initial grant. Theexecutive is taxed on the value of the stock whenit
vests, with manycompaniesinflating or "grossing up" the executive’s salary to provide
incomewith which to pay the tax due.
Discountsexist with restricted stock due to a lack of marketability because stock
which cannot be readily sold is worth less than stock which can readily be sold. Pratt
(1996) summarizesnine studies on this topic and concludesthat a discount in the 35 percent
to 50 percent range appears reasonable. However,the SEChas recently reduced the rule
144 holding period for restricted stock to one year, downfromtwo years, whichmeansthat
the discount should nowbe lower.
D. Stock Purchase Plans
Stockpurchase plans, if offered, give an executive the right to subscribe to buy
stock in the company
at a discounted or preferential price, for example,at a 5 percent-15
percent discount. Thesubscription price is the discountedprice. The subscription price is
the maximum
price paid for the shares of stock on a given subscription. Unlike stock
options and restricted stock, the executive can lose moneyundera stock purchase plan, if
the company’sstock price falls belowthe subscription price in the future.
IV. Other Fringe Benefits
Otherfringe benefits available to executives not discussed so far can include the
employer’sshare of social security and medicare, 401(K) - where forfeiture of accrued
assets can result frombeing terminatedfrom the company,profit sharing and all the typical
insurance: health, dental, disability (short and long-term), life, and accidental death and
dismemberment.Other fringe benefits could also include a companycar and associated
expenses, educational programs, financial/tax preparation assistance, professional dues,
business, health and golf club memberships,flex accounts - to namea few. The practicing
economistcan use a marketapproachto obtaining a value on individual fringe benefits and
including in the value of the total compensationpackage. For example,tax preparation can
be priced on the open marketand converted into a percent of salary.
Oneshould also treat the pension of the executive as a stand alone category under
other fringe benefits. Executivepensionsare usually of the defined benefit type wherethe
future pension is a function of the numberof years workedwith the company(usually with
an arbitrary percent for each year of service) and the averageincomeover the last or highest
three to five years - a formuladriven calculation. Oneneeds to be particularly careful in
determiningwhat the companydefines as "income"in the pension calculation. Base salary
is alwaysincluded, but short or long-term bonusesor other incentive paymentsmayor may
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not be included under the company’sdef’mition of income.It is highly unlikely that stock
options, restricted stock and other stock related incomewould be included under the
company’sdefinition of income. Obviously, what is included and excluded under the
company’sdefinition of incomefor the executive’s pension will have a tremendouseffect
on the final pensionfigure.
Anotherpotentially significant fringe benefit for an executiveconcernsthe benefits
derived from a severance package. The practicing economistshould check with the attorney
to determinewhetheror not to offset losses by the benefits from a severancepackage, such
as continued health insurance coverage. The economist should also be careful in a
reduction in force (RIF) situation where a termination results in an enhancedpension
packagethrough a generous severance package. Oneshould also be careful if the pension
is reduced by formula for expected social security retirement benefits from the U.S.
government.Generally speaking, unless legal considerations override economiclogic, one
is calculating the difference, in present value terms, betweenthe pension but for the
termination and the pension post termination. There maynot be a pension post termination
due to lack of vesting.
The practicing economistneeds to be especially careful in dealing with the fringe
benefit package of highly paid executives and should not apply the U.S. Chamberof
Commerce
fringe benefit percentages of approximately30 percent-40 percent. Someof the
Chamber’spercentages will be overestimated and some will be underestimated when
looking at highly paid executives. One may end up with an overall percent figure
comparableto the Chamber’sfigure, but for the wrongreasons. If the data permit, one
should break out the overall fringe benefit packagefor the executiveinto as manyindividual
componentsas possible and price them out separately. The Chamber’sdata are more
applicable whenlooking at the rank-and-file employeesof a company,rather than the
executives at the company.Adjustments have to be madewhen dealing with executives’
benefits. For example,the employer’ssocial security share of FICAwas 6.2 percent up to
$62,700of social security earnings in 1996. However,the appropriate percent to use for
an executive making$500,000per year is not 6.2 percent, but:
0.062 * $62,700 = $3,887 / $500,000 = 0.78 percent
Similarly, an employer’s share of health insurance percent of approximately 4
percent from the U.S. Chamberof Commerce
study does not meanthat health insurance is
constant at 4 percent of incomefor an employeemaking$20,000per year and a highly paid
executive making$500,000per year. One wouldexpect this percent to decrease as income
rises due to there being an upper limit on the value of a health insurance package. One
wouldexpect this to be true for other elements in a fringe benefit packagealso.
V. Conclusion
This article offers guidelines to the practicing economist when valuing a
compensationpackageof a highly paid executive due to the nuances that generally occur.
One should attempt to break out the total compensation package into as manyseparate
componentsas possible and place a value on each one individually. Issues regarding stock,
whetherstock options and/or restricted stock, whichare generally not an issue in the more
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typical non-executive case need to be carefully examinedand valued appropriately.
Moreresearch needs to be done related to the age earnings profile of highly paid
executivesto see whetherpay increases over time follow the samegeneral pattern as for the
rest of the workforce. There is no general compensationpackagefor all executives; each
one will have its ownpeculiarities and stock incentives. However,a clear trend has been
emergingrecently in that executive compensationis becomingincreasingly tied to their
individual and their company’sperformance.
Appendix
Stock Option Valuation Methods
A. Black-Scholes Option Pricing Model
This modelwas developedto value publicly traded call options, but it is also
commonly
used to value employeestock options. Publicly traded call options differ from
employeestock options with regard to a longer time to expiration, delayed exercisability,
and non-transferability (i.e. are not traded in a secondary market), to namethe most
significant differences. Theseand other differences point to potential shortcomingsof using
Black-Scholesto value employeestock options, but it is still recognized as producing a
reasonable estimate of their economicvalue. The inputs into the Black-Scholesmodelare:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

current stock price
exercise price
option term
interest (discount) rate
stock volatility

The formula is:
C = S[N(dl)] - -Rt IN(d2)]
where
dl = in(S/X) +IR + (V/2]t

(v0
d2 = d l- (Vt)
C
S
X

= Option Value
= Current Stock Price
= Exercise Price of Option
= Exponential Constant (2.71828)
e
= Interest (Discount) Rate
R
t
= TimeUntil Option Expires
V
= Volatility or Variancein StockPrice
N(dl) & N(d2) =Area Under Standard Normal Distribution,
i.e. cumulativenormaldistribution function
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Theformulavalues the difference, in present value terms, betweenthe value of the
stock option looking at the current stock price (S) and the exercise price (X), taking
accountstock volatility (V). Volatility can be measuredusing the standard deviation of the
log of the daily changein the company’sstock price over a historic time period, and should
not be confusedwith the stock’s beta. Black-Scholesassumesthat the interest rate and stock
price volatility are constant throughoutthe life of the option and that an option can only be
exercised at maturity. There are programsfor personal computers that will value stock
options using the Black-Scholes methodreadily available, for exampleOPTION!
through
Kolb Publishing Company.
B. Binomial Option Pricing Model
This methoduses probability theory to estimate the value of an employeestock
option. As an example :
- Initial StockPrice
- Probability of Stock Price GoingUp
- Probability of Stock Price Going Down
- Magnitudeof Stock Price Increase
- Magnitudeof Stock Price Decrease

$10
60%
40%
150%
50%

Usingthe abovedata, the expected value of the stock after one period is:
(60%* $10’ 150%) + (40%* $10’ 50%) =
Onecan construct a lattice diagramover 52 periods for a probability distribution
for the stock price at the end of the 52 weeks.Theprobabilities of the stock price goingup
or downand the magnitudeof the stock price movementup or downare derived from the
stock’s volatility, whichcan be calculated based on historic stock price movements.
In contrast to the Black-Scholesmethod,one can vary the stock price volatility and
not have to wait until the end of the term for the stock option to be exercised with the
Binomial model.
C. Growth Model Option Pricing Model
This is the simplest of the three methods.Oneassumesthat the stock price grows
from the grant price at a fixed compoundrate over a given period of time until it is
exercised. One calculates the gain in value of the stock options at the exercise date
comparedto the grant date and discounts this nominalgain in value to present value dollars
using an appropriate discount rate.
Other stock option valuation techniques include those of Shelton (1967), Kassouf
(1965), and Noreen-Wolfson(1981).
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